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BUREAU HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH AND EVALLIATION

Coordinators,Grantees, Members [)A’I’I;: December 20, 1!?73
of the National Advisory Council

Acting Director, RMPS

Highlights of Novembe~ 26-z7 National Advisory Council Meeting

Once again it is a pleasure to present the highlights of the
November 26-27 National Advisory Council meeting. You will
recall that the Council last met in July. During the July meeting,
Council members were briefed on events sinne the initiationof
the proposed phaseout and the subsequent one year extension of RMP.
At that time, the Council recommendedfunding of RMPs in Fiscal
1974 based on staff reviews and annualized funding levels until a
more regular review process could be reestablished. Using this
authority $17.1 million was awarded to RMPs on October 1. An
additional $24.136million has recently been released for RMP grants
and contracts. Application for these funds were reviewed at the
present Council meeting for awards beginning January 1, 1973.

Because of the importanceof”some of the discussion and actions
at this session I will outline the most important topics rather
than give the usual play-by-playdescriptionof discussion and
presentations.

Terminationof RMP Activities

Both Dr. Kenneth M. Endicott, AdministratorHRA, and Dr. Harold
~rgulies, Acting Deputy Adm~nistrator,addressed the Council on
the period of support for RMP activities. Dr. Endicott adviBed
Council Members to ignore uncertaintiesabout budget periods when
reviewing applicationsand Dr. Margulies reported on new understandings
that apparently had been reached within HEW concerning the period
for RMP expenditures. In doing so he noted that the new understandings,
while based on high-level oral discussions,were still subject to
change. In view of this information.the Council recommendedan
extension of the period during which RM’PSfunds may be spent.
Contrary to expectations,however, there is no official.change
with respect to terminationof RMP activities.
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III.

Options

Another understandingwithin HEW discussedby Dr. Margulies
concerns the use of grant funds. While the putiposedfor which J
funds can be expendedmay be altered by new legislation,HRA ;-Y

and HEW still consider the five RMP options as high priority
areas. They should be treatedas areas of continuing emphasis, ~

but not as exclusive areas of grant awards. Accordingly, all
activities authorizedby the Act and in the Mission Statement
prk~iously approved by the Council are eligible for support pro-
vided that they are within the purview bf current council policies.

Policy Actions

The Council recommendedthree important policies.

Allocation of additional funds - All the FY 1974 funds apportioned
by OMB for RMPS have been released and will be awarded by January 1,
1974. Because of the lawsuitby the National Association of Regional
Medical Programs, Inc., these is a possibility that substantial
additional funds will become available for award in Fiscal 1974.
In order to prepare for such an eventuality,the Council approved
a resolution (Enclosure,1) which provides that:

1. any funds up to $81.9 million may be awarded by the Director RMPS,
using the establishedformulaceiling method. ($81.9million is the
maximum anticipatedamount of FY 74 funds.)
2. up to $10 million over the above amount can be awarded by the
Director with notificationto the Council.~
3. award of all other additionalfunds would be subject to further
recommendationsby the Council.

DiscretionaryFunding Authority- The Councilvoted to modify the
“GoverningPrinciples and Requirements: DiscretionaryRMP Fuuding
and Rebudgeting Authority” (Enclosure,2) originally issued September

20, 1972. The revised policy will be transmittedformally in a
NID in the near future. The revision removes the distinction formerly
made between “triennial”and “anniversary”Regions with respect to
rebudgetingauthority. In approving the change, the Council asked
that Regions be informed that the distinctionmay be reinstituted if
the program continues. The phaseout and subsequent resumption of
activitiesby
triennial and

RMPs, however,has made the difference between the old
anniversaryclassificationsirrelevant at the present time.
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Resumption of reuiew process certificationand management assessment
visits - The RMPS’ plans in connectionwith management assessment
and review process certificationwere discussedwith the Council and
their resolution supporting these activities is attached (Enclosure,

3).

Since over $41 million in FY 74 funds will be awarded for RMP grants
4 and contracts,and since many structuraland personnel changes have

occurred in RMPs during the last year, the Regions’ present ability
to allocate, award and manage funds assumes great importance. At
the time the phaseout was announced in Janvary 1973, Management
assessment visits had been carried out in all but 18 Regions,and
these Regionswill be among the first to be visited under the
reconstitutedactivity.

In addition to management asi?.esdments,a few review process verifi-
cation visits still remain to be completed. These and clearing up
review process problems in compliancewith RMPS standardswill also
receive priority attention. :

IV. Special Reports

Overview of RMPs - Mr. Roland Peterson, Director, Office of Program
planning and Evaluation,RMPS, presented statisticaldata on
Coordinator changes, program staff, committee activity and categories
of proposed RMP activities. These showed, among other things, that
RMPs have retained about half the staff they had prior to phaseeut
and that about 75% of proposed activities are within the option
areas. Mr. Peterson’s data indicate that, in general, the Regions
have attained a surprising degree of stability and renewed viability,
considering the events of the last year.

Section 907 reports - Dr. Margaret Sloan, who is now an Assistant
to Dr. van Hock, reported on the outcome of RMPS’ long-standing
effort to carry out the provisions of Section 907 of the RMP statute.
This has resulted in the publication of a seven volume inventory of
services entitled Hospital Services for Selected Chronic Disease
Patients. Copies have been mailed to all RMPs and will be sent to
Council members. The inventorywas developed through a questionnaire
under a contract with the Joint Commission of the Accreditation
of Hospitals. It covers 92% of the Nation’s hospitals. Special runs
can be made from the data contained in the inventory.

The JCAH Steering Committee felt that a list of outstanding facilities
should be published only after actual site visitations to facilities.
It was decided, therefore, that the public interestwould be served
best by publishing the basic data and criteriawhich could be
applied by users to develop lists suitable totheir particular needs.
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v.

Four criteria documen;shave now been completed. The kidney and
stroke criteria appeared in the October 1973 JAMA. The heart
disease and cancer criteriawill be published in November and
December respectively. These are tentativp documents and comments
and suggestionsare invited. Address any comments regarding the
ariteria to Dr. Sloan at the Parklawn Building.

The American Cancer Society,American Hospital Association and
.3(XHare interestedin keeping the data up to date and have d*s-
cussed this with HRA. It is thereforepossible,thatthe inventory
will be repeated in another year.

End Stage Kidney Disease Regulations- Mr. Matthew Spear, who has
been on detail with others,developing standards for the new Social
Security kidney reimbursementprogram, reviewed the Interim Kidney
Regulations. Mr. Spear stated that medical care has now been
extended to persons with end stage kidney disease who are fully
covered by Social Security. Reimbursementfor care under the Act
was authorized to begin on July 1, 1973, and interim Regulations
were promulgated on June 29th. (See Enclosure, 4) The Regulations
blanket in coverage of existing end-stage renal services and provide
coverage for new services only on an exception basis. The Regulations
provide for (1) minimum utilization, f2) medical review, (3) facilitY
affiliationand (4) cost containment.

All RMPS kidney activitiesmust comply with the above regulations
and conditions to that effect were placed on all kidney activities
reviewed and approved at the present Council meeting.

Presentationby Dr. van Hock

Dr. Robert van Hock, Director Bureau of Health Services Research and
Evaluation,discussed a number of matters of mutual interest to the
Bureau and RMPs.

The EmergencyMedical Servicesprogram which was initially lodged
in the Bureau has now been transferredto the Health Services Administration.

There is a bill the the House (H.R. 11385) which would combine the
National Center for Health Services R&D with the National Center for
Health Statistics,but passage is not expected. ‘

The Bureau has developed a lengthy program statement on health.
service research needs which have been mailed to all RMP Coordinators.
In summary these Program needs are:

1. studies of planning licensure,and legislation especially
certificateof need and planning mechanisms.
2. quality of health care including (a) assuring quality, (b) dis-
seminating findings and (c) implementingthe PSRO legislation, the

J>
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quality aspects of kidney and HMOS (if legislationpasses).
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VII.

3. financing of
4. productivity
to manpower
5. data systems

of the health care system especially in regard

emphasizing improvedmedical record systems in
ambulatory and institutionalsettings
6. long term care

Dr. van Hock suggested that RMPs could assist the health service
research and developmenteffort in disseminatingBHSR&E research
findings and also in developing indices of standards of medical
care and the effectivenessof medical care prouesses.

Director’s report

Contrary to the usual custom, I did not make a long report to the
Council. To conserve time, which was needed for grant reviews, I
sent a background memorandum to Council members prior eo the meeting
(See Enclosure, 5). At the meeting I did, however, briefly
summarize the current budget picture (Enclosure,6) and noted, as
you already know, that additional funds may be forthcoming.

Other matters

The Council reviewed applicationsfrom the 53 Regions during the
closed portion of the meeting. The Council members considered the
applicationscarefully and extensivelydiscussed identifiedproblem
areas. Three Council site visits will be conducted during January
as a result of the deliberations.

Dr. Sparkman and Dr. Reinschmidtattended the meeting and addressed
the Council on behalf of the Steering Committee and the National
Association of RMPs.

Future dates were tentatively scheduled for January, February and
March 1973 in the event that additional funds will be released.
We have decided to cancel the January meeting though, so the next
Council session will be on February 12-13 followed by a meeting
on March 12-13.

I hope this summary of the meeting will be informativeand useful.

Sincerelyyours,~

Herbert B. Pahl, Ph.D.



ENCLOSURE(I)

RESOLUTION BY THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS RECOMMENDING ALLOCATION

OF ADDITIONAL RMPS FUNDS IN FISCAL YEAR 1974 J

WHEREAS: RMPS has established a method acceptable to this p

Council for allocating the funds already made available
for Fiscal Year 1974, and

WHEREAS: Substantial additional funds may become available
for obligation by RMPS in Fiscal Year 1974,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The National Advisory Council
recommends that;

1. the Regional Medical Programs Service allocate by
established mode the full amount of Fiscal Year 1974
funds made available, up to the maximum amount
anticipated under the HEW t?ontinuing Resolution or
Appropriation, $81.9 million.

2. up to $10.0 million of any amount over $81.9 million
which the Regional Medical Programs Service may be
directed to obligate in Fiscal Year 1974, may be
distributed in a manner that the Director, Regional
Medical Programs Service, finds, will make the best
possible use of funds In accordance with existing
legislation, Council, Department and RMPS policies.
All such distributions will be reported to the Council.

3. any other funds in excess of $81.9 million, not
awarded pursuant to item 2, above, shall be awarded
subject to the Council’s recommendation thereon at its
next regular or special meeting after such funds shall
have become available for obligation.

APPROVED: National Advisory Council on Regional Medical
Programs - 11/26/73
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11.

GOVERNINGPRINCIPLESAND REQUIREMENTS:
DISCRETIONARYRMP FUNDING AND REBUDGETINGAUTHORITY

APPROVAL AND FUNDING AUTHORITY

An RMP, at its discretion,may fund any eligible operationalor
program staff activity (includingnew activities)or rebudget
funds within the total direct costs awarded subject to the prin-
ciples and requirementsset forth below.,

PRINCIPLES

The followingprinciples shall be generally applicable in all
situations:

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

ConsonanceWith Federal Requirements

No activity shall be undertaken that is contrary toTitle IX of
the PI-ISAct and other applicablelegislation,regulations,
written Departmental,HRA, and ‘RMPSpolicies, and/or specific
conditionsof the grant.

Applicabilityof Local RJE?Procedures

Any activity undertakenpursuant to the authority conferredby this
policy shall be subject to the regular review, approval and funding
requirementsof the particular RMP, the grantee (where different),
and the Regional Advisory Group, as described in NID of August 30,
1972.

Current Regional Ad~isorv Group Approval

Any operational activity initiatedby an RMP within its discretion-
ary authoritymust have current RAG approval. That is, it must be
approved by the RAG in the budget period during which it is initiated
or the immediatelypreceding one. If not, the activity must be re-
approved by the RAG before it can be undertaken. Likewise, any pro-
gram staff activity must have current FLAGapproval in accordancewith
the policies or normal administrativeprocedures of the RI@.

Activities Jointly Funded by Two or More RMPs

Any activitywhich involves, anticipates,or requires funding by
more than one RMP during the total anticipatedRMPS support period
requires prior RMPS approval for such funding (but not for the tech-
nical design or details of the activity),

Obligationsof Funds Derived From Grant Related Income

No grant related income may be expendedwithout prior R&lPSapproval
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F. Resolution of Questions Regarding DiscretionaryFunding Authority

When there are any substantivequestions or doubts”as to the
scope and applicabilityof the discretionaryfunding and re- }

budgeting authority, the grantee or the Coordinatoron its
behalf shall communicatewith RMPS for advice and guidance.
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III. REQUIREMENTS

Because of the changing conditions that have prevailed, the following
authorities to act are identical for all IWIPsregardlessof previous
status.

RMPs must obtain prior approval from the Director, RMPS for any pro-
posed program staff or operationalactivity involving,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Alterations and renovationsin excess of $25,000 total Federal
direct costs per activity,or any new constructionregardless
of amount.

Research or other activities involving the use of human subjects.
(Programmaticapproval by RMPS is tequired in addition to approval
by NIH of an institutionalplan for safeguardingthe rights and
welfare of human subjects.)

HMO related feasibilitystudies.

End-stage treatment of kidney disease (e.g. dialysis, transplant-
ation and supportive facilitiesand services).

Other specializedactivities as identifiedby RMPS,

Iv. NOTIFICATIONS

RMPS should be notified immediatelywhenever an activity is initiated
which has not been funded previously. The followingdocuments should
be submitted:

1. The budget for the new activity on RMPS 34-1, Page 16.

2. Revised budgets for any activity from which funds have been
withdrawn, again on RMPS 34-1, Page 16.

3. A brief descriptionof the activity on the applicable form, KMPS
34-1, Pages 6, 9, 11, 12, or 15, as appropriate.

In all other cases,
should be followed.
structions for RMPS

normal procedures for notifying RMPS of rebudgets
Rebudgetingproceduresare described in the in-
34-1, Page 16.



RESOLUTION BY THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON_———
REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS RECOMMENDING REPORT ON

STATUS OF RMps’ COMPmE~I==IEW REQUIREM=S

WHEREAS: Some RMPs still have not complied fully with the
the “RMPS Review Process Requirements and Standards” and
administrative management requirements~ then

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: The National Advisory Council
reiterates the necessity for all RMPs to be in compliance
with the “RMPS Review Process Requirements and Standards”
and administrative management requirements as soon as
possible, and therefore, requests ’the Director, RMpS, to
report the status of RMPs’ compliance at the next
Council meeting.

APPROVED: National Advisory Council on Regional Medical
Programs, Nov~mber 26, 1973



/~xcerpt from FEDERAL REGISTER, June 29, 1973
Issue, Pages 17210-17212,Medicare--HEW Interim Regulationson Pa~ent

for Treatment of Chronic Rena~ Disease, EffectiveJuly 1, 1973A/

Title 20--Employees’Benefits
Chapter III--Social Security Administration,D/HEW
Part 405--FederalHealtfiInsurancefor the Aged

Payment for Services ffiConnectionwith KidrieyTraiisplant
and Renal Dialysis Provided to Entitled Beneficiaries

Section 2991 of P.L. 92-603 extends Medicare protectionagainst the
cost of chronic renal disease (CRD) to virtually the entire population.
The legislation authorizes the Secretary to limit reimbursementto
facilitiesmeeting such requirementsas he may prescribe by regulation.
In view of the new issues that stem from the virtually universal
coverage of,a very complex service, the absence of prior experience,
and possible precedents that the regulationsinayestablish, final
decisions on Medicare payment and facility qualificationpolicies will
require careful study and reevaluationbased upon operating experience.
Operationson July 1; 1973; are to be based upon interim regulations.

Section 2991 also requires that the regulationsto be promulgated
include minimum utilization rates, which are associatedboth with cost
of operation and quality of performance,which is generally superior
when staff”is well-practtced,and a provision for a medical review
board to screen the appropriatenessof patients for the proposed
treatmentprocedures. The final regulations,when promulgated,will
provide for such rates and review boards. In addition, the final
requirementsfor participationin the program will provide that
facilitieshave affiliationswhich tie them in with the various modali-
ties of treatment so as to support the developmentof an organized
effective system of delivery of treatment of CRD. Authority for parti-
cipation by a facility on an interim basis should not be construed to
imply that it will be approved on a permanent basis for participation
in the program. When the selection of qualifying facilitiesunder the
final conditions is made, it is expected that those not qualifying
will be phased out with a minimum of interruptionin the continuity
of service. In addition, interim reimbursementlevels and mechanisms
to be employed should not be contrued to reflect the final policies
which will be adopted and which are expected to contain additional
featuresproviding incentives for effective and efficient performance.
During the interim period, limits will be applied to reimbursement
amounts and services covered beyond which payment will be made, i.e.,
will be considered reasonableand necessary, only if adequate justifi-
cation is provided. Subject to requirementsdescribed below, facilities
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which were in operation in the performance of CRD treatment on June 1,
1973, will be reimbursed under the program during the interim period
for serviceswhich are not increased substantially;additional facili-
ties will be qualified to participate and substantial additions to
services will be allowed for reimbursementon an exception basis.
Those facilitieswhich have not provided transplantationor chronic
maintenancedialysis prior to June 1, 1973, or which have expanded or
contemplatesubstantial‘expansionof services after June 1, 1973, will
in addition be reviewed during the interim period to determinewhether
their entry into the field is consistentwith the criteria described
below, which include principles expected to be encotipassedin final
conditionsof participation.

With respect to transplantation,these criteria and principles include
the following: (1) The facility is participatingin the Medicare
program; (2) it can reasonablybe expected to perform a sufficient
number of transplantsper year and otherwise demonstratesa capacity
to perform with high quplity; (3) it makes a needed contributionta
access of care in an area; (4) it contributes to a coordinated system
of care by its arrangementsfor cooperationwith other facilities in
the area offering the same or other modalities of care for end-stage
renal disease patients so that patients should be placed in the
appropriatesite and receive the appropriate service; (5) its costs
of performanceare expected to conform with the norms for the services
it provides; and (6) its capital expenditures for this service have
not been disapprovedby a State agency designated in accordancewith
Section 1122 of Title XI of the Social Security Act. During the period
immediatelyafter June 1, 1973, special considerationfor participation
will be given to a facility that has prior to June 1, 1973, made a
substantialinvestmentof time, study~ and resources in preparation
for provision of the services in question.

Subject to the above caveat transplanthospitals which are currently
participatingin the Medicare program will continue to be reimbursed
in the interim period for renal transplantationuntil conditions of
participationare promulgated and applied.

With respect to chronic maintenance dialysis facilities,the criteria
and principles include the following: (1) The facility is expected to
meet an acceptable utilization rate and otherwise demonstrates a
capacity to perform at high quality; (2) the facility makes a needed
contributionto access of care; (3) the facilitymakes a positive
contribution’tothe total system of care of CRD by working in cooperat-
ion with other sites and modalities of care; (4) the facility has
arrangementsfor a patient review mechanism to assure that all patients
are screened for the appropriatenessof their treatmentmodality--
including suitability for transplant and home dialysis; (5) the cost
(or charge) of the service offered by the facility is in conformity
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with norms o’fcosts (or charges) for similar services; and (6) its
capital expendituresfor this service have not been disapproved by a
State agency designated in accordancewith Section 1122 of Title XI
of the Social Security Act. During the period immediately after
June 1, 1973, special considerationfor participationwill be given
to a facility that, prior to June 1, 1973, had made a substantial
investmentof time, study, and resources in preparation for provision
of the services in question.

$

Subject to the above caveat, dialysis facilitieswhich have been in
operation before June 1, 1973, will be reimbursedby the program during
the interim period until conditionsof participationare promulgated,
if they meet the followingminimal conditions: (1) If hospital-operated,
the hospital is participatingin the Medicare program; (2) of free-
standing, the facility (a) meets State or local licensure requirements,
~.fany, (b) is a facility in which treatment is under the general
supervisionof a physician (who need not be a full-time supervisor),
(c) has an affiliation,e.g., has arrangementsfor back-up care, etc.,
with a participatinghospital, and (d) agrees that no charge will be
made for”a covered dialysis service provided by the facility that is
in excess of the charge determinedto be the reasonable charge of that
facility.

In addition to these considerations,regulationsare amended hereby to
clarify certain aspects of requirementsfor entitlement to Health
Insurance Benefits because of chronic renal disease.

(Catalogueof Federal Domestic AssistanceProgram Nos. 13,800, Health
Insurance for the Aged--HospitalInsurance,and 13,801, Health
Insurance for the Aged--SupplementaryMedical Insurance).

Dated: June 22, 1973

Arthur E. Hess,
Acting Commissioner of

Social Security.

Approved: June 26, 1973

Caspar W. Weinberger,
Secretaryof Health, Education,
and Welfare.

Subparts A, B, D, and E of RegulationsNo. 5 of the Social Security
Administration (20 CFR Part 405) are amended as set forth below.

1. Section 405.104 is added to read as follows:
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8405.104 Entitlement to kospit~l insurance bmefits based m

chronic kidney failure.

(a)
benefits

(1)
{ (2)

(i)

Eligibility--Anindividualis eligible for hospital irlsurance
based on chronic renal disease if he:
Has not attained age 65; and
Is either--
Fully or currently insured {3.ssuch terms are defined in

Subpart B of Part 404 of this chapter), or
(ii) Entitled to monthly insurance benefits under Title II of the

Act, or
(iii)The spouse or dependent child of a person who meets the

requirementsof subdivision (3-)or (ii) of this subparagraph;and
(3) Is medically determined to have chronic renal disease and

continuingrenal dialysis or a kidney transplant is essential for
treatment of such disease.

(b) Entitlement--(l) When entitlementbegins. Effective with
respect to services provided after June 1973, an eligible individual,
as defined in paragraph (a) of this section, is entitled to hospital
insurancebenefits beginning with whichever is earlier: (i) The month
in which he is hospitalized in preparation for and anticipationof
kidney transplant surgery, provided that such transplant surgery
occurs in that month or the followingmonth, or (ii) the third
calendar month after the month in which he begins a course of dialysis.

(2) When entitlementends.--An individual’sentitlement,established
under paragraph (b) (1) of this section ends with the twelfth month
after the month in which he received a kidney transplantor such course
of dialysj.sis otherwise terminated, unless before the end of such
twelfth month, the individual again requires a course of dialysis or
a kidney transplant.

(c) Definitions.--(l)“Child” and’’spm.we”defined. An indivi.dfvu].
is the child or spouse of a person, for purposes of paragraph (a) (2)
(Iii) of this section, if the individual is so related to that person
that he mee~s the relationshiprequirements set forth in Subpar[.L C[
Part 404 of this chapter for entiti.ement,respectively, (i) to child,’s
insurancebenefits, or (ii) to wiie’s, husband’s,Widow?sj wi.dower’ss
or inother’sinsurance benefits under ‘ritle11 of the Actj on that
person’s earnings record, whether or not the relationshiphas coj.~t?r~ue(i
long enough for such individual to qualify for such benefits.

(2) Dependency of a child.--For purposes of paragraph (a) (2)
(iii) of this section, the child of a person is that person’s
“dependent child” if he meets the dependency requirements set forth in
5S404.323-404.327of this chapter for entitlement to child’s insurance
benefits on that person’s earnings record.

2. Section 405.116 is amended by adding paragraph (g) to read
as follows:
@405.116 Inpatienthospital services; defined.

* * * * *
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(g) services in Mnnection with kidney transplantation. With
respect to services rendered in connectionwith kidney transplantation,
for an interim period beginning July 1, 1973, for services rendered on
and after that date, and until regulations setting forth conditions of
participationare promulgatedand applied, coverage is limited tO
services rendered in participatinghospitals which on June 1, 1973, have
been providing the semices and have not substantiallyincreased such
services,or which have, in the opinion of t~e Secretary, demonstrated
the need for and appropriatenessof their assumptionof or increase
in the provision of such services, in an effective and economical
system of chronic renal disease treatment.

3. Section 405.231 is amended by revising paragraphs (g) and (h)
to read as follows:
~405.231 Medical and other health services; included items and services.

Subject to the conditions,limitations,and exclusions set forth in
~405.232, the term “medical and other health services”means the
followingitems or services:

* * * *

(g) Rental or, effective January l; 1968,
medical equipment, including iron lungs, oxygen
renal dialysis systems, and wheelchairs used in
For purposes of this paragraph, the term “home”

*

the purchase of durable
tents, hospital beds,
the patient’s home.
does not include an

~nsitutionwhich meets the requirementsof Section 1861 (e) (1) or
1s61 (j) (1) of the Act--see 5S405.1001and 405.1101;with respect to
dialysis facilitieswhich render home training and provide equipment,
,supplies,and back-up services to patients who dialyze in the home,
coverage shall be limited to services of those dialysis facilities
described in paragraph (h) of this section.

(h) prosthetic devices (other than dental) which replace all or

F::rtof an internal body organ, including replacementof such devices.
with resPect to renal dialysis facilities,during an interim period
he~innit-lgJuly 1, 1973, for facility dialysis services rendered on and
after that date and util regulations setting forth conditions of
pa~ticipatLcmfor these facilitiesal-epromulgatedand applied, coverage
i.slimited to the services of those facilitieswhich on June 1, 1973,
l-la,~ebeen providing the services and which have not substantially

<ncreasedsuch services or which have, in the opinion of the Secretary,
Jcutonstratedthe need for and appropriatenessof their assumption of
(11-Lncrease in the provision of such services, in an effective and
L’t”[>llO1lllCdl!;yStt?rllof chronic renal d:lfiea~etreatment, and which also
::{~etone of the followingrequ.lremcnts:

(1) The facility is part of a participatinghospital; or
(2) It is a free-standingfacilitywhich meets the following

conditions--
(i) Meets State or local licensure requirements, if any,
(ii) Is a facility in which treatment is under the general

supervisionof a physician,who need not be a full-time supervisor.



(iii)Has an affiliation,e.g., has arrangements for back-up care,
etc., with a ‘participatinghospital, and

(iv) Agrees that no charge will be made for a covered dialysis
.

service provided by the facility that is in excess of the charge
determinedunder the health insurance program to be the reasonable

( charge of that facility and agrees to bill the program and not the
patient for amounts reimbursableunder the program.

4. Section 405.402 is amended by adding paragraph (g) to read
as follows:

405.402 Cost reimbursement;general.

* *’ * * *

(g) The Social Security Administrationis authorized to issue
temporary instructionsmodifying the provisions of this subpart to
the extent it finds appropriate for cost reporting periods ending
after June 30, 1973, in order to implement Section 201 (Coveragefor
Disability BeneficiariesUnder Medicare) and 2991 (ChronicRenal
Disease Considered to ConstituteDisability) of P.L. 92-603. In so
doing, rules may be developed for establishinglimits on costs and
services above which reimbursementshall be made only upon appropriate
justification.

5. Section 405.502 is amended by adding paragraph (e) to read as
follow8:

~405,502 Criteria for determiningreasonable charges.

* * * * *

(e) Criteria for determinationof reasonable charges under the
--With respect to reimbursementfor serviceschronic renal disease program

in connectionwith renal dialysis and kidney transplantation,the normal
medical market in which customary and prevailing charges can be deter-
mined will not be available;most such services will be reimbursedby
the health insuranceprogram. With respect to such services, therefore,
reasonable charges may be defined in terms related to charges or costs
prior to July 1, 1973, the costs and profits that are reasonablewhen
the treatments are provided in an effective and economicalmanner,
and/or charges made for other services, taking into account comparable
physicians’ time and skill requirements. Definitionsmay be developed
which describe the elements of service includedwithin the scope of a
dialysis treatment and limits may be established on charges and services
above which reimbursementshall be made only upon appropriatejustifi-
cation.

(FRDoc. 73-13253 Filed 6-28-73; 8:45 a.m.)



1“1{os1 : Acting Director, RMP

EI!CLOSUUE(
\

SUBJECr: Background Informationfor November 26-27, 1973 Council Meeting

Since we will be having a rather full agenda at the Council meeting
next week, I believe it will be helpful to send you the following
information in order to bring you up to date on some particulars since
the last meeting in July. At the present meetj.ngthe Cwlncil will he
r{~viewingfipplicationsfor the first time in a year, and V:f?will neccl

{asmuch time as possi.blc to conduct cjrantreviews. I will.try tO kt?~:j)

this report as brief as possible and iefer as
ments, some of which you hsve alrcc?dyseen.

I. Status of the Kational Advisory Council—.—

Dr. Meyer aridDr. McI_’hedranhave resigned

necessary to tileattac:l~-

fron the Council.
Dr. Meyer’s resi.qnat~anwas due to t}lepressures of his private
practice. Dr. McPllcxlranhas movccl to Maillcand assuvcd a position

with the Veterans Achoinistraticr?. Since Ijr.f\C~’hf3L?l:i! l”. .iS I1OWFi

E’ederalemployee, he is precludd by law from contihu.ing to serve
on the Council.

The terms of four present Council members, J)rs.Cannon, Roth,
hlatk~nsand l~r.~.~i,~li};en,expire on NOVtXlbC~ 30, 19’73. Since

Dr. Cannon and Dr. Fot.hhave both served more than onc term,

neither i~ eligible for rcappoirltmcnt.

After the extension of the pro<;ram in June, R14Pswere rc!quested
to propose potential Council rlo2iirleeS,and m.my nartf:swere
sugqested. R?lPSnow }:assubmitted a slate of nomi.nets for con-
sideration by the Secretary and, if approved~ ‘ches~?V?ill fill the

13 vacancies that will.exist after !iovember 30th. P.mnq others,

the PW4PSnominations iric].udeforr:crmembers c>fthe MIPS I?eview
Committee (which was abol.i.shecllast June 30) , and individuals
recommended by the Regior?s. We have been assured that the

processing of the nominations will be expedited.
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Fur!!lsfor cranks.— ——....—.

The amount made available for RMP qrants in Fi.:scalYear 197’!~.:j
$41.236 million. Of this amount $l.-/.l.mil].ionwa~ releasci{ ~n
September and warded on October 1.. The October 1 award:;v:cc

intended to m~-lintainthe v.i:[bili.tyc~fJ@gion.s Khrc)ughDeccmhcr 31,
1973. ‘l’heremfiining $24.136 millic)nhas just ]~~~,nre],~,asc:d.tO US

by tileDepart.mc:ntand will.he awarded by us to RM1’sin Dc(er{:})er.

Applications for the remaining funds will be considered at the

November Council meeting.

Special Projects

Pedi:Ltric Pulmonary Centers - In addition to the atnountscliscussed——.
abovcY$2 million has been earmarked for continu~~~ suPPo~t of
Pediatric Pulmonary Centers through June 30, 1974. EleveriCenters

have been Suncledby FWPS in the past. (see Enclosure 1.) TO date

awards have been made to eight centers in the amount of $1,340,420.
Two centers, California and New.Nexico, remain to be funded and the

Georqia application has been withdrah7n. Administration of the
Pediatric Pulmonary Center cjrant.shas been transferred to th~
Bureau of Community Wealth Services in the Health ?>ervicesAclmi.nis-
tration. Any further funds for these projects after June 30, 1974
will come from that agency.

Construction - TileSecond Supplemental ApprQp~i.atiOn Act for Fiscal
Year 1973 included $5.0 millj.on unclerTitle IX (the PJIPauthority)
for two specifically designated hospitals, one in Seattle and the
other in LWuoortt Vermont. At the July rneetinc~of the Council. it
was recommended that funding of these facilities proceed expedi-
tiously in accordance with the Congressional mandate. (see lh~clo-
sure 2 .) The Seattle project is still in the early planning stage
and no application has been received. The Vermont project has been
awarded the $0.5 million intended for it. The $4.5 million baiLulce
for the Seattle construction project remains available until
expended. p~~pconstruction fl~ndshav~ been transferred to the llill-

Burton program for award and administration.

Emergency Medical Services - The Hawaii EMS project was transferred— ..
on November 1, 1973 from the Research Corporation of the t.Jnivcrsity
of Hawaii to the Hawaii Medical Association. This grant will be
administered by the EMS Branch, Bureau of Health Services Research
and Evaluation, under an agreement with RMPS. All other EMS ]Jrojects
are still under P.MPS. (See Enclosure+13 for listing of active EMS
projects.)

.

Health Service EclucationActivities - The Mahoning-Shenango Area
Health Educati~n Network, Inc. has been funded under a separate
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award through October 31, 1974. This project was originally funded
through the Northeast.Ohio Regional Medical Program, which itself
was terminated on July 31, 1973. Gee Enslosure 3 ) for listin9 of -
active hs/ea activities.)

Contracts - A summary of RMPS contract
Enclosure 4 .

Coordinator Changes

Sihce July, new Coordinators have been
Wisconsin and Greater Delaware Valley.

*
activities is presented in 1

appointed in two Regions,
Coordiriators in the following

Regions have been changed from “acting” to permanent: Alabama,
Nassau Suffolk, Northlandst Tennessee\Mid-South,and Texas. (See
Enclosure 5 for a ccmplete and current list of RMPs and Coordinators.)

Lawsuit

A Class-action Suit against the Government has been filed by the
National Association of Regional Medical Programs, et. al. The

action seeks release of additional PJ4PSfunds from both the E’Y73
and FY 74 a~?propriations. The suit was filed on September 21, 1973
in the US District Court for the District of Columbia and assigned
to Judge Pratt. It has subsequently be rsass~:ncd to Judge Flannery.

Various affidavits have been submitted to the Court and a hearing

before Juc?cjeFlannery is scheduled for December 7, 1973.

The suit seeks:

a. release of $90-100 million of FY 73 funds.

b. release of al].FY 74 appropriated funds as they become
releasable. ($80.453 million for grants and contracts

under the Continuing Resolution.)

c. removal of all mission restrictions.

d. removal of all restraints on the time within which
funds may be allocated. ,

]n an initial move in the suit, a request by the plaintiffs for a

Temporary Re:jtraining Order concerning availability of FY 73 funds

was denied by Judge Pratt who ruled that l$Y73 funds had lapsed.
l’hiswas subsequently reversed by the Court of Appeals anclthe
issue of release of FY 73 funds has been restored as part of the
suit.

Coordinators’ 14eet~ -—

‘I’he!Jationa].Steering Committee of lWP Cocrdinat.ors and later the
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fuli group of <3 RMP Coordinators met in Chicago on October I.[+t.lIo

Thr!following m;ijor issues facincjRJW1’Swere outl.i.nedto botl]

1. Current r<:strictions on expenditures of funcl:jby RMPS

2. Commitment. to FY 1972 earmarked 1315and llSi:~Aactivitic~s
which go beyond JuriQ30, 1974 termination date. (See

Enclosure 3 .)

groups.

3. The effective fupctioninq of the Council in view of the fact
that there>is nor Review Comrrrittecto assist it and that the

Council will he reduced seriously in membership if appointments
are not maclccpickly.

4. Approval of the proposed RJIPSSpending Plan which is still
subject to change until final approval is secured.

5. Size, composition anclmorale of the RMPS statf.

6. Possible need to distribute substantial additicmal funds as
the result of the litigation.

Dr. Pahl, Mr. Chambliss, Mrs. Silsbee and Klr.Garde~l answe~ecl
questions from the Coordinators. (See Enclosure 6 .)

Status of RMPS— —-

The Division of IWofessional and Technical. Devel.cjpme.nthas lx!cn
dj.sm,antl.ed.‘lheKidney program staff has been clctail.cdto the
Health Services Admi.nistrat.icnand the remaining DPTD staff has
been transferred to the Division of Operations and Development and
other office units in FJ4PS.

Public information about RMPS is the responsibility of the Bureau.

The Planning and Evaluation function has been substantially reduced.

P&E now essentially answers inquiries but performs no evaluation

functions.

There has been little change in the office of the Director and,
with some personnel changes, the Division of Operatj.ons and

Development largely remains intact.

Several.IWIPSstaff members will be working part-time over the next.
few months on task forces concerned with the HRA legislativepuograrn.
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VIII. Structure of Review

A new, simplified review and award system
FY 1974. Instructionscontaining the new
to the Regions on September 7, 1973. (See

has been instituted for
requirements were sent
Enclosure 7 , especially

item 1$2re areas of concentration for review and item 11 on
“Priorities and Options. “) The review criteria and ratirigsystem

used priox to phaseout are no longer germane.

Fiscal Year 74 funds (i.e.,the October 1 and forthcoming
January 1 awards) are being allocated on the basj.sof a forn!ula
ceiling. Each P.egion’sceiling is’calculated on the basis of
its percentage share of the FY 73 annualized funclinglevc] fOr

all RIIPs. I?undsawarded in FY 73 for special projects such as

EMS and HS/ea’s have not been included in the annualized funding
levels used in this calculation. Graphically. the formula looks

like this:
F.eqion’sArr:ualized

Region’s ceiling = FY 74 funds available X 73 l?und~ng?.c.~cl..—— .—
Annual.izci~I-u:,d.irigfcz
all.Regions for 73

Each Region meeting the requirements of the September 7th instruc-
tions is entitled to the amount it ~equestsup tc the cal.cclated
ceiling.

At the Council meeting IWPS staff will explain budgets and provide
additional, up-to-date ir.formation (from site visits, phone
contacts, etc.) on individual Regions, and present on occasion
specific issues for Council consideration. Written staff summaries
for all 53 active Regions are being mailed to Council members
under separate cover.

Dr. Margulies is now full-time as Acting Deputy Administrator, l!JUI.
(All key positions in HRA, except Dr. Endicott, the Administrator,

are “acting.)

Mr. Daniel Zwick, who was with PJIPSa number of years ago, has
been appointed Acting Director of the HIRAOffice of Planning,
Evaluation and T,egislation. TWOformer RMPS staff, Mr. Lyman

Van Nostr;uKl ,uK?;Mr.Bob h’alkinqton,have moved into key spots in

Nr. ~wi~k’s offi~c.

In ?!uqust, the Nassau-Suffc>lk RNP separated from and dissolved the

joint prograil relaticlilshipwith the Nassau-Suffolk CII1’.Neither

the R?IP’scorporate strucLll~cnor staff structure have been

adversely affected.
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The Metro. NCW York RMP has changed grante~: to the Ncw York

Academy of Medicine.

The New Jersey RMP changed grantee to the t!ew.JerseyRegional
Medical Program, Inc.

TileTenne:.;see/Mid-SouthRhl!!has reorganized and is now in full
compliance with the R14PSpolicy governing RA(l-Grantee-Cocjrd~.nator
relationship.

,

Sub~@ to be Covered at the Council 14ectinCi—— . .....-.—

This report does not cover the followinq items of intercyst.that

will b~ cliscussdiat the Council m~cting: (ii) new kidney regulat-
ions; (b) current status of PJ4Ps;and (c) publications resul.tiny
from Section 907 activities. .We a.1.soexpect that Agency and

Eureau representatives will cover future plans and le~isl.a.tive
developments.

*****************

I hope that the above information will help to bring YOU u??to dat.QOn
major proqram developments since the last meeting in July. We reccgnize
that eat; mmber has an unusually large number of applications assigned
due to the depleted status of the Council. .1 trust that your ree,ding
of the applicat+oils will give to you, as it has to Our Staff, a St?:C?llg

impression of the overall vitality and continued viability of the Wgions.

I expect that we will have a very busy and .productivcmeeting, aIK!l I
would like to thank the entire Council for their tj..meand effort. E’urthcr
and more detai.lf:dstaff.analyses of the November applications will.be
available at the meeting.

Herbert B. Pahl, Ph.D.

Enclosures



SOURCES AND STATUS OF RMPS FUNDS ANTICIPATED
TO BE AVAILABLE FOR EXPENDITURE BY RMPs IN FISCAL

YEAR 1974, AS OF NOVEMBER

SOURCE AND CATEGORY OF FUNDS

Fiscal 73 Funds

FY 73 Balance ...............1 ....** + 6.900 m

Direct operations (73 Supplemental). . 1.700 m
Congressional Construction Earmark

(73 Supplemental Appropriation) ... 5.000 m

Tota173 Funds .....................$13.600 m $13.600 m

Fiscal 74 Funds

RMp Support .........................$41. 236m

HEW Ea.rm.ark for Pediatric
Pulmonary Centers ................. 2.000 m

Direct Operations. ................ 2.314 m
Other ................s”””” ● OO*””*” 1.464 m

Total 74Funds .................... $47.014 m$47.014m

TOTAL ANTICIPATED AMOUNT FOR FY 74 ..............$60. 614 m
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1973

STATUS AS OF 11/1/73

Awarded 6/30/73 But may not
be spent by RMPs.
Available to RMPS

$.5m awarded to North Country
Hosp., Newport, Vt. Remaining
$4.5 m earmarked by Congress
for Seattle t?hildren’s
Medical Center.

$17.1 awarded 10/1/73. Remaining
$24.136 m apportioned and released “
for RMP Grants.

Eight centers funded in the
amount of $1,340,420. Two centers
Calif. and N.M. still to be
awarded. Georgia Pediatric
Pulmonary application withdrawn.
Available to RMPS
$.338 m set aside for HMO
contract extensions through

=

12/31/73.
m
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